Abstract
This presentation, I feature some key aspects of my PhD research on Intercultural Education and intercultural pedagogies in higher education context, within the broad, interdisciplinary field of Interculturality. My PhD study aims to explore theories and practices of interculturality in the educational context for to investigate higher educators teaching practices in internationalised universities. The main purpose of doing this is to reflect on how these could inform intercultural pedagogies, one research area which has been little explored especially in higher education context and which represents the key focus of my study. Intercultural pedagogy is a relatively recent topic of debate that requires further research in order to explore and develop theoretical and practical corpus that incorporates intercultural content to inform teaching practices. In addressing intercultural pedagogies, I will draw on the seminal works of scholars such Freire, 1997, 2004, 2005; Giroux, 2005; Brookfield, 2012 (on critical pedagogies) or Trifonas, 2003 (on pedagogies of difference) and analyse the ways and perspectives from which their works could inform the development of intercultural pedagogies. The presentation will move through three main parts. First, I will discuss voices of intercultural researchers who have explored intercultural communication experiences in higher education context, in internationalised universities. In straight relation to this, I will also bring into discussion voices of intercultural (or not) higher educators who analysed their teaching practices in such contexts.
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